
 

N12’s Beat- Officer SA Cryer #2680 

October 31st to November 6th 2015 

 

 

Burglary of Vehicle  

15-104204  54xx Glen Canyon Rd  11/04/15 (2359) to 11/05/15 (0700) 

Offense Information:  private residence; unlocked 2007 Pontiac G6 4door; parked on street; 

stolen wallet and checkbook; Chase Bank contacted victim when suspect attempted to cash 

stolen forged check.  

15-104311  77xx Misty Ridge Dr N 11/06/15 (0049) 

Offense Information:  private residence; 1992 Honda Civic 2door; no force; stolen stereo, 

amplifier, and sub-woofer box; witness saw the offense occurring and notified victim. 

Suspect Information:  white, older 1994 Honda Accord 4door; unknown race male driver and 2 

unknown race male passengers. 

 

Theft 

15-102766  55xx Flynn Ct   10/31/15 (1100) to 11/01/15 (1130) 

15-104209  47xx Misty Ridge Dr  11/04/15 (1128) 

Offense Information:  both vehicles had license plates stolen during the night; haven’t been 

recovered yet; no suspects or evidence. 

15-303751  7401 Park Vista Blvd  11/01/15 (0400) to 11/02/15 (1000) 

Offense Information:  Wal-Mart Neighborhood Market; Recytex LLC reported that their recycle 

bin had been emptied; unknown suspect and no evidence. 

15-103750  9100 N Beach St 11/04/15 (1128) 

Offense Information:  YMCA; locks cut on several lockers; stolen items include wallets, cell 

phones, cash, etc; the front desk allowed a non-member to do free trial workout but all of the 

provided info turned out to be fictitious; there were fraudulent uses of credit card in NW Dallas. 

Suspect Information:  fake ID: Parkenson, Jeff w/m 06-17-73, described as “dark skin not black 

or Hispanic not sure of race.” 

 

Four shopliftings were reported at the Wal-Mart Supercenter but are non-preventable by extra 

patrols. Most of these resulted in citations or arrests, or were known suspects. 

 

Special Requests 

I addressed concerns about a resident who met with Chief Fitzgerald and AC Kraus regarding a 

civil dispute and her fear of retaliation from neighbor. After I spoke to resident and determined 

no retaliation offense occurred yet, I had extra-patrol requests put on roll-call hooks and COPs 

were asked to be aware.  

 


